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1969

queen tonight
p rally starter
•

,

beautiful,
princely day

•

.

Gym with music provided by the
Frankie Masters Orchestra.
Western
Illinois
University
will provide the spC?rts contest
in
an
Interstate
Conference
game _at �:30 p.m. tomorrow.
-THIS evening's pep rally will
introduce the Eastern football
Panthers, but will have no bon
fire because of a recommenda
tion by last year's Homecoming
Committee.

A dance in the union ba-Ilroom
will follow the rally.
Another event

will be the first
"�ummertree" by

tnis

Frankie Masters

�ening

showing
of
the Theatre

Arts Department. The Ron Cow

en wama will be presented at 8
p.m. in the Fine Arts Theatre.
Additional showings will be Sat-

The G uild

urday, Monday and Tues�y at
8 p.m., with a Sunday matinee

at 2 p.m.

� 9:30

BEGINNING

morrow,

ade will move north on Seventh
Street from

the

Union,

' the town square, and
a.m. to�

the Homecoming

.par-

around

and house decs is "n•s a Chil
dren's World of Literature.''

south on

An alumni coffee hour will al

Sixth Street returning to Lantz

so be featured Saturday moruipg

Gym. The theme of the parade

(Continued on page

2)
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w

st uden t services pion js uncovered
by; Steve Fox

Greeson to
form press
comm1ss1on
•

•

by Steve Fox
Stu.dent

Body

President- Carl

Greeson was to appoint an exe
cutive commissi<m on Eastern's
student press at
last
night's
Student Senate meeting.

Gree�on had. riot decided- on the
pe
1 rsO'nn"el for
the
comm1ss1on

�� 4't-esi> time..

Ho:wever, it was
lie was considering
at
o·i;;;; area newspaperman
to: bti" included with at least five
students, two faculty members
and two members of the univer
sity rclatiollB staff.
THE STUDENT press com
lniilsion: was formed "to study
several po52{bilities in the area

1.earlied· i;irat

le�

.Pboio

Because we

like

youl"

could

by

have

Rlll{&r

Dl8¥1•

been

The

's motive for putting in another grueling night atop
Gym refacln� the building with a Mickey Mouse clock.

ckey Mouse McAfee
center of the

t.y Diane Ross
Jlight security

po-lice

walched The Phantom
1ly feface the
clock

ould have been Mc.A.fee

clock

with

his

white glOved hands wired to the
clock hands.
Dressed in tra
ditional
red· shorts,
Mickey's
yeHow shoes bore
the
legend
"The Phantom."
THE EFFECT, reminiscent of
grade school Mickey Mo\!Se wat·
ches, Walt Disney comic }>ooks,
and the "Mouseketeers" show,
did coincide with the 1969 Home(Continued on page

4)

of freedom of the press and re
sponsibilities or the -press," said
Greeson.
Greeson
said,. "One central
problem to be dealt with is that
of presentation in the student
newspaper of all sides of every
story, or unbiased reporting."
GREESON said
one
reason
the eomn'lission was being form
ed at this time was because of
criticism directed at the Eastern
N.ews this qua)'ter by student
senators and others.
Greeson also said that there
have been several questions and
complaints about lack of free
dom in the past. Greeson did not
elab'orate on this point.
However,
since
1959, two
News

editors

have

been

fired

and anotP,er
claimed
he
was
"effectively eased out" of. the
position after conflicts with the
(Continued on page

14)

The Eastern News has obtained a copy of a mo�
plan for reorganizing the staff of student person�el- .ser!
}"ices which would involve establishing a vice pr e �id®t for
student affairs.,
Dean
of
Student
Personnel
Anfinson
Rudolph
Services
would not release the plan Mon
day "because it's not finished.
yet.'' How(!-Ver, the News obtain
ed a copy through other- sources
Monday evening.

ANFINSON
said
Tuesday
that the proposal was originat
ed by the student personnel staff
as an attenipt to '�im]>rove our
effectiveness.''
said
Anfinson
the plan was in the hands of a
committee of senior staff mem
bers headed by Associate Dean
James D. Corey.

.Anfinson did not comment on
whether any changes had been
made in the plan now possessed
by the News.
He also �efused to comment

on reasons for keeping- the plan

secret or- whethlilr there was con
sideration given to placing stu
dents on Corey's, committee.
"THE PLAN has not been ap

pr-OV.{!d. It wquld be imprope
' l' for
-to give out any information;'
Anfinson said.
me

The
News
scheduled
fo�r
views with
Corey
Wednesda_y
!ind President
Quincy
Doudna

Thmsday concerning the reor
ganization plan. The intemewl1'
could not be scheduled before
press time.
If the plan is evE!ntually ap
proved, the addition of a vice
presidel).t for student affairs· will
give the
university five
vice
presidents, if ViCe President for
(Continued on page

2)

Senate platforms due
Student
Senate
candidates
must tum in their platforms t-0
the Eastern News,
Pemberton
Hall basement, by "5 p.m. Fri

day·, Nov. 7. Platforms submitted
after the deadline will not be
accepted for,.J>ublic&tioa.
Candidates

tor
to

for

student

sena

Lanthrum didn't say ii

must

It was mistakenly reported in
the Oet. 24 issue of the News
that:

must limit their platforms
160 vrords. Candidates for

executive vice

limit their
words.

president

platfol"!!ls

to

360

PLATFORMS MUST be typ
ed and douple-spaced. All plat
forms running over the maxi•

EV A meets Tues.
Easterns Veterans Assoeiation

will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
the Altgeld Room of the Unive.i:.
sity Union.

mum word limit
will
be
cut
from the bottom.
Although deadline. for
plat
forms is Friday, candidates are
urge.!j. to turn them in tlarlier
if possible.

Terry Lanthrum, an R.A. at
Steve�n Hall, cited Marie Bev
an, assistant dean of women, as
a major factor in the communi
cations gap between the W.R.
H.A� and spokesmen from men's
residenc-e halls in co-ordinatina:
student efforts.
IT WAS, in fact, Ben Ahring,
President of
Stevenson
Hall,
who made the statement. not
Lanthrum.

Pa,ge 2

fri., Oct.
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ere tes fih vice-pres.
•

•Continued from page

:t)

�dthinistration William Zeigel is

re�ced

after

summer ·1970.

his :retirement in

ffEVMRAL sources have intli
a possi . bili•y exi8t.s that the office of
vi.ze president for administration
may be .aMlished after Zejgel'.s
nttrement and the duties of the
cat(fd this quarter that

(Jffke assigned elsewhere.

Reliable sources, including one

�istrator,

told

the

'News

Two

dean

of

positions
student

(Continued from page
the

in

Uni�rsity

,Game

the

for

tinre

will be

footb&ll

- ' Qnder
the
reorganizatibnal
plat obtained by the News, the

()ffi:es of dean of men, dean of

Ball

1 :30
'

contetlt

p.m.

which

will feature 'Eastern's P.anthers

ers

on leave in Ceylon.

il

.Union

room, beginning at 9 a.m.

dent academic services, who
now

be-

Leathernecks.

Both Eastern'!? Marching Panth
and

the

Western

marching

band will perform at half-time.
culminate with t"{O dances.

Frankie Masters who "bas ac

quired the intuitive sense of the

exUrt.
BESIDES AN assistant to the

will provide music for the cor

vied

pre'S"ident of student affairs;

special

onation

needs

of

his

audience,"

ball beginning

p.m. in Lantz Gym.

at

8:30

finf deans

would

of student

personnel

services,

fine- music showmanship and tal

velqpmental

services,

residence

earned him and his orchestra the

be

created.

These -deans would be in ch�rge

actrvities and oigani�ations, de
hall

programming

bou!!'ing.

The dean of

would also

and

student

have

an

student

housing

assistant,

whose duties would be assigned

by that dean.

deans

A SURE

would

repla-ae dean of men and dean

WINNER

of women.

EVERY
TIME!

John
Officer
to
Aceor(iing
Hensley of the aeeurity ,olice,

ll<J specific puking

areas have

been reserved for Easte= alum

ni this 'weekend. Beca\Jlie pa:rk
ing restrictions

are

lifted

cars may

be

vailable space.

parked

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA

on

Saturitay, he S:Sid there would be
no need Jor reserve·d lots and
in any

a

·

FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-340fl
4

activities will

SATURDAY'S

W<lJllen, director of housing and

theh' assistants would no longer

lieved that these

Parade's theme will be 'kiddie lit'

"Qgainst Wes.tem's

is

ill

�ces would he createa. It

that the primary candidate fur
Vice :pres ilient of student affairs

is Glenn Williams, dean of stu

of . &88istant
personnel ser

FOR SALE BY OWNER
FIVE BEDROOM HOME
On wooded acreage - 3 miles
from campus - immediate
occupancy-R. Zabka 345-6861
or 581-2620 - terms avail
able. (paneled basement 11ml
bedrooms).

1

P.M. 4 P.M.

•

A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

RE COUNTRY SET GIRLS SPOILED?

It has been said that Masters'

ent as :mester of ceremonies has

�ut.4tion of

the

makes the party."

"band

that

AT THE same time in McAfee

Gym, 11The

Guild"

will

provide

music for those who pFefer fast

dancing.

For
-

-

evening

bowling

come out to

CLASSIC LANES
Enjoy

Fashion colJectors, please note:

¥etir

pleasure

bowling

and

bil

liards. Good luck on Home·
coming.

Welcome Alumni!

All th e glow and charm of the ��=::!
past plus all the fun of today. Viner leathers
that are actually hand-rubbed to
glowing beauty. Come and hav.e fun starting
your collection of Viner shoes. '

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Don't just "cover up."
Bonne
medicated
Bell's
make-up conceals while it
helps
heal
embarrasair)g
b lemishes .
Antiseptic
and
th�nipeqtiC ingredients work
to correct i::omplexron i:>rt>tr'
lems whi.le you enjoy the
look of lovely, dear skin .
You are instllntly lovelier
when you apply it.
Your
skin receives an effective
treatment for l asti ng beau
ty. ·!f!s so easy to 'apply.
Medicctted M(!ke-Up atways
keeps it's l ovel y, natural
fo6k, protects normal as
well as p roble m skfn and it
has no medicinal odor.
C:ome in and see me,
Betty_ Pfeiffer

Family
Pharmacy

.� �Ait::

dresses yo u

presents, mistletoe and trimming the tr
Gay red and white scatter plaid �untc a
A•line skirt take a red or wht� stock

I;>louse.
3-1 3.
$15.00.

Sizes
Skirt

Light 'n easy Tunic
Blouse

$12.00.

$25.00,

Smart-Alex Shoppe
Open

904
1 0-6

Lincoln Street
daily -

1 -5

Sunday

Wilb Walker Shopping
Center

VVELCOME

ALUMNI!

LELAND HALL REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
HOWARD EADS

f

1010 LINCOLN STREET

ELI SIDWELL
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The 111ndon Fog®
Northport
no-excuse coat

When London Fog® "Cre ates a man's
co at,

ony-weath�r

who needs an alibi like ra\n, snow, wind
or sun! The N�rthporf1s· not just a cover - up, but a
Main coat® de$ignesf to ju sti fy any reason for
wearing it. like th e smart wash-we a r Claeth® Clot�
150% Blue 1'C" polyester-SO% cotton) with the
dim9te .control zip -liner of 75% Acrilan® ac_rylic,
25% Modcicrylic pile. No pret est of fashion-it's
here evidenced by the Stuart collar, front
yoke, split shoul�rs, slash-thru welt ·pockets,
<leep side vents, 3rd barri er constructton and silk
saddle st i tc fl ing all over. Whatever, wher ever •••
the Northport's for you in a sel ec t ion of

sizes

and colors..

-

$50.00

,

Here's all the savoir-foi·re a man could waht in one
wond erful Maincoat®. It keeps you ln top fo r m
in drizzle, downpour or dazzli!lg sunshine with
equal aplomb. The Corinth® Cloth Elastique 165%
Trevita� pofye.s ter - 3�% cotto"ol takes shape
along masculine lines. from. it s handsome coachman
collar and lapels to its ur ban e deep center vent.
And, what ·styling in bet ween ! It's four-button
double-breasted with hacking flap pockets, set-in
sleeves and, ju st check the li ni ng ; London Fog8
did in a district check !503 polyester-503 cotton)
with book pocket. Toke th e 'Guilford and
·

button

up

in fashion.

$65.00

Sold Exclusively In Charleston By The Jolly Haberdasher

CAVINS &
BAYLES
On .Campus

Page 3

Page 4 .
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, Eastern N�ws

Foreign student float
tries for class D win
Ali

"Bi_ggers"

and

Baba

FQrty "Panther" Thieves will

[ll9ming parade festivities.

International

tomorro"!_'s

Spon
eo red by the Association for In
float
ternational Students, the
will compete in Division D judg
ing,

along

qentill,

with

religious,

and

house

ing

gl:oups.
cave,

fram�d

with

palm

Operation Girls Meet' Guya pro-

notivities.

stulients'

legendaty

The

is

figure

for

Ali

of

Baba will symbolize Coach Clyde
Biggers, and

trees,

Saturday, 'Oct.

Homecoming

vice

pel'!!onel se:rviees,

stbdent

foreign

will

wm PI'.O'Vide the setting :for a
aix foot Ali BabA; Chinese,
ii&.rab, lraqµi and Egyptian girls;
and a few of the Forty Thieves,
IDOmplete with scimi�r�.
THE ALI BABA and the For
ty Thieves theme was chosen
because it could be ad�pted not
only to the general Homecoming

campus

ed the Oct. 4 dance at Chanute

of

Association

Students

also helping as coordinator

The legendary "Open Sesame"

men who traveled to the Eastern

is

Velasco,

in student persona_! services,

depart
civic., room
independent

was
dee
Lawson Hall's house
provided by the 60 Chanute air

Stan Tylman, �aduate assistant
in

other

of

touch"

"Midas

-t<>
have a stuffing party with Law
son 'Coeds.

fredo

Home

the

to

co:ntest, according to Al

sports

to

but also

Liter�ture,"

of

he

ject.

by Diane Ross
The real

theme, ''It's a Children's World

the

IEastern's Foreign students' con

tribution

Chanute provides real 'Midas Touch'

the

gan,

represent

football
"Ali

Thieves

the Forty
none

other

Panther.s.

Steals

Baba

The

than
slo

Victory

for E"astern,'' will bring up the

rear of the �!oat.

1967

Regardfog a

Division

D

first place for the AIS float, and
a

1968

second, Velasco says, "We

hqpe to win another first prize."

25,

The day-l&ng activities follow

Field as. this month's on-campus

•

coming

Theme,

theme and will feature four-foot
high gold anq

a

letters, and

black

movable arm points

The

motor

panther

men.

for

was

VICTORY

panther

the

built

to

whose
them.

mechanized
the

by

air

Beside,s the stuffing ifarty, the

day's

activities included a noon

picnic at Lake Charleston.·

into

changed

when

the

airmen

dance

in

Lawson's

rec

sponsors

Airmen of Chanute, also

ed.

''THE WHOLE day waa
a big success," said Bemf6
savant, the Lawson R.A.

ganized

Operation,

Guys at Eastern.

Girkt

Most Of the airmen will

turning tomorro'?{

ade,

for the

the game, and the

After cheering Lawson1t

their "dress blues" for a record

1)

room.

Chil

a

"It's

a

The highlight of the day came

Mickey Mouse
(Continued from page

Equals

Touch

Midas

"The

Golden Vict9ry," is the house aec

ing parade," featurinft the
piper and mice of the.ir
queen skit, the airmen wt
the campus.

dren's World of Literature."

The Ph1mtom sign, used ear

lier in this month'-s watermelon

episode, was also afixed to the

gym's
IT

who

spire.

WAS

nQted by electricians
the

that

Mickey

removed

classic cartoon figure was rather

well wired to _the

Introducing

.

•

clock. The

l·

move the hands without damag

.
'

ing the gears.

Linda Robertson

Fidelity Vn1on Life
Insurance Co.

$750

Clock was sfopped in order to re

Linda, ·a senior physieal education
major from South, Holland, has been
very active during her years here at
"Eastern.
In her major field, she is a member
-0f the Womens Physical Education
Club and Delta Psi Kappa.
Linda's outside activities include
being President of Alpha Gamma
Delta, a memb.Qr of the Panhellenic
Council, Homecoming Queen Candi
date for 1969, and a member of Who's
Who.
We certainly wish Linda continued
success!
College Master
Representatives,

Burger King

"for People Who Are
Going Places"
GET MORE
From Your Travel Dollar
FOR ALL T�IPS CONTACT

200 Lincoln
Phone 345-6466
Or use our Drive-Up window in rear

CHARLESTON

Famous for ...

TRAVEL BUREAU

e

ASSOCIATION °' ........

Phone

1""v" AGENT$

712 Jackson St.

5 Hamburgers For $ 1.00

345.113 1

All Flavor Shakes and Sundaes
OPEN 10

No Charge For Reservations

A.M.

•

11:00 P.M.

Dick Martin
Chuck Rimkus
Don Pankey
Ed Albiniak
202 Rardin Bldg.
Charleston

Phone
345-7063

Want To Order O�t For Dinner?

POOR .RICHARD'S
WILL DELIVER TO YOU

Any of 5 Sandwiches:
JTALIAN BEEF, HAM & CHEESE, POOR RICHARD'S
GHEESEIURGERf GORN BEEF, OR BARBEQUE

Chicken In 3 Different Sizes:
NOW 'OPEN - CHARLESTON'S
ONLY FABRIC SHOP

DINNER, BUCKET, OR BARREL

University Fabrics

In Addition There's Spaghetti and
PIZZA

207 LINCOLN AVE.
FEATURING:
FALL FABRICS
BUTTERICK & SIMPLICITY
PATTERNS.
JRIMS
SEWING NOTIONS
9-5 Daily & Sahffday

9·8 FFidlf

Phone 345-3848
Righi lexl Door lo Sportr's
A PERFECT PLACE TO START YOUR EVEllNI
I

Fri,, Oct, 31, 1969

Smoke-filled atmosphere

Gamma Delta

One local industry
by Carole Carfsan
Deep in

of

heart

the

th�

the atmosphere is the main event

catered

going on.

three nights a week,

ty'.s

business

ni.ore

than any of the other Charleston
industries.
students

congregate
life.

the

mere

stimulates
ment.

To

To

mention
an

from

the
of

all

freshman

unknown

is a way of life.

UPON ENTERING, one hears
the ringjng of pinball machines,
the blaring of

A lomecoming Win!

music

and

the

FOR exam ple,
from

praise

males

many

Ike's,

establlshment,
dancing.

Wednesday

night is considered the

peak of

J'Oe and Jan�
.If bar..

a

drink '!

bit, Pabst is the mast

"Coun�

is

OVER AT Ike's, the manage!'
not

know

if stacrents

doors

must get smaller as they

tey to leave."
Strangely �ough, Chink says

Sporty's and

mornings.

day

beverages.
Roe's

have

The

sandwich

(Continued on page 11)

long

THE HERITAGE
On West Side Of Square

For Your Last Minute
Homecoming Needs
Features

•

•

•

BALLET PANTY.HOSE
$ 1 .69 - $ 1.99
OPAQUE HOSE IN FASHION
COLORS $3.00
Open Friday 'Iii 8:30 p.m.

Sharon Ryan, 153 Ford
Hall
Ivan· Prather, 106 Tyler
Bob Waddell, 9 Circle Dr.
Lila Johnson, Westfield

Welcome Alums!

Candi Moore, R. R. #4
Mrs. H. Hofacker, R. R. #4

Visit .

•

•

:,'

Wide

as

C

I

$14.99

INYART'S

HOE LOFT
Side of Charleston's Square

•

I

"WHERE

SHOPPING IS
ALWAYS A PLEASURE"

505 LINCOLN, CHARLESTON
•

are

drinking more, but alaims, " The

his big boom in business is Mol\or

'ON THE SQUARE

Joyce Ramsey,
106 Harrison

quite

i>opulttJ"

its

constitute

and wine fizzies

"More For Your
Money"

Charles Squires,
432 Taylor Hall

the

Ike's action. The popular draught

WESTERN
AUTO

Susie Beavers, 33 Cricle
Dr.

du

help, rornJumittibn

does

*•

De bbie Teaters,
1810 Meadowlake

that;

commented

CONVERSE SHOES

Joe Krabel, 257 Thomas
Hall

mueh

ing

*

Mrs. Emery Tuttle> Arcola

How

tender at Roe's replied,

Chink

of

Ifnow.ingo- one

a bowling game which rew-ards a

. EQUIPMENT

George Clark 2004 20th

p:remige&.

six-peck of beer to an exceptiontrl

FOOTBALL

John J. Reardon,
1204 Garfield

the

barten<lers can be a big help.
College aet\urily

BASEBALL,

Paula Huddleston,
407 Buchanan

cam

delectable

its

for

has

sandwiches. Chink also features

'GOLF,

Of Grand Opening
Drawing

out

to femiliariz� themSelves with its

spotlights

SHOE WINNERS

fills

draws its own special crowd.-

Another

A.dvertisers

The Rendezvous

list: Students are just beginning

"the atmosphere is also very con

TENNIS,

i-e

bar has its own attractions and

ducive for study."

Best Place To Buy

�

turns.

bowler.

clinking of glasses. "Absorbing"

o'clock

4

loyal and thirsty crowd s ill

pus

it

·

ALTHOUGH Rae's

club is actually extinct, the old•

even simpler language, these are

drawn

excite 

the .upperclassman,

In

offer

and

with an appetite.

Spor

headliners.

big

college

Easternrs

the bar&.

CHINK'S,

name

its

Chink's,

to

an adjoining restaurant for those

As far as entertainment>, each

Within its smoke-filled midst;
walks of

-

Rendezvous,

the

are

guilty

•

Roe's,

lki:a,

institution which will un�

doubtedly receive

the

pro�ct

ly established institution.

to

different

are

names

The

Eastern mainstream is one firm
An

be busy

to

Money Orders
• N otary Public
_• Sunday Papers

·
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_Ea�tem . Ne�s,

A true academic community
However, on closer inspectiOh, making
the president and administration directly
responsible to the "university gov-ernment"
iS very desirable for one reason : It woul�
remove the university from the state poli
tical arena by making the administration
direetly responsible to the university.
: CERTAIN CHECKS....a re built into the
proposal to keep hot-headed -students from
changing the administr-ation and faculty
at their whim. Like slightly weighing tl].e
''university government" �m the faculty
side.
Under the new government the pres
ident could originate his - own programs,
but they would be subject to appIToval by
the "university government.''
On the
other hand, "university government" pro:.
posals would require the university pres
ident to pre_sent them to the Boai'd of
Governors for final approval.
- The "qniversity government" would
have the final say in matters such as:
finan9.f!s, building programs and the uni
versity budget before they were present
ed to the Board of Govern-0rs.
The presiden�, vice-'p�sidents, deans
and committees would have much the same
.power t}ley have now, (all proposals are
subj.ect to final approval by the Board of
Governors and the Board of Higher Edu
cation).
- IN THE final analysis, the university
would continue- to operate as it does now;
yet, as Greeson puts it; "The university
will finally remain in ·the hands of those
who are closest to it."
Hard work, careflil thought and much
oooperation can create, and should ereate,
a university which is politically free and a
true academic community.

Student Body President Carl Greeson
has a dream for a new university. A
dream which would make Eastern a true
academic community witb no holds barred.
Like many -<!reams, this one _is not so
easily turned into re�lity. This dr�m re
.
quires many hours, months and possibly
years of hard work. Work not only on the
aa �t of student leaders aiid the student
but of faculty Jtlerobers and a gr�at
amoun-t of cooperation and understandmg
irom state and university authorities.
ON THE SURFACE, Greeson's dream
(It's
appears to be merely a }>ower play.
well-known that students across the coun
try are participating in revolutionary
power struggles in their separate univer
sity communities.)
What is vitality important to Gree
:eron's proposal is that everyone, however
femotely effected, look beyond this out
highly
ward app�arance and study the
tdealistic, yet basically simple-, ideas he has
in mind.
Presently, there exists on this cam
pus three basic forms of university gov
ernment: The administrative, which has
overriding power and student and faculty
governments.

_

qoay,

GREESON'S proposal would create a
fourth branch of government, a ·�niver
�Y government," which would be com
.,iised of faculty and student members,
and have overriding power over the other
three.
At first impression, �t is distastefµl
that a "university. government" be em
powered to hire _and fire the university
president, a.
inistrative officers and fa
culty.

�

'Summertree' confusing yet earnest
�summertree," by Rod Cow
en, the 1969 Homecoming play,
can most appropriateJ_y be pre
viewed as a �onfusing yet earn
est depiction of the Sy1).drome
of middle existence.
Cowen's
initial
attempt
at
drama warrants some merit in
the area of uniqueness; h<>wever,
the pJaywr1ght makes it diffi
cult for.his audience. The viewer
must wade through
numeroua
currents of thought before he
can arrive at some_, possibly any
thematic understanding.

COWEN pTesents a conglom
eration -of implicati0ns. And for
some, these may ·appear poign
ant and tangible, -but for others
there exists little to grasp
a ba.ffling vaguenes$...
Since the drama possesses so
many overtones; one is _...handi-

capped in attempting to explain
the plot. Briefly, the play entails
the reminiscences of a family�
The family is composed of a
young m.an, a motlier and fath
er. Each char11Cter tties- to pro
ject his experiences around the
death of the young man in war.
In this respect the audience is
give� something to sit on.
Cowen also introduces a girl,
a little boY and soldier. The con
nection between the young man
and gitl, an obvious idealistic
love affafr can be readily dis
cerned. This is also true with
the soldier, whose scant appear
ance o,n stage i;an be concluded
as a rautine "army-pal" rela
tiomthip.

WHAT lJuzzles the viewer
most is· the little boy. One finds
himself trying to attach some
common identity on the foung

man and his juvenile side-kick,
possibly Cowen's portrayal
of
the young man in his younger
years. Unfortunately, the isolat·
ed incidents only grant -t.he audi
ence a smattering of understand
ing.

Perhaps a more refined ver
sion of the drama would take
the form of an acc6unt of youth
versus
parenthood.
However,
this would make it too simple
for the viewer and besides he
must be given something to con
template.

The cast, under the direction
of Glendon Gabbard deserves
recognition.
To
disregar.d the
ability of the actors would be
unjust.
R. J. QUINLAN, the young
man , fulfills ·his pe.rt with dis
tinction and provides the neces
( Continued on page' 7)
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Why is Homeconin

Homecoming. Blandly defined in the Random
Dictionary of the English Language as "an annual
held by· a college or university for visiting �lumni."
Homecoming. That time of year when fr
sororities and every organization imaginable spen
believable amounts of money attempting to ouWlo
one else.
HOMECOMING. That f
year when all the teachers and
'11essmen that have gra 1a
Eastern travel from the far co
Coles County to see what
looks
like now.
.
Homecoming at Eastern tB
will find t:lre alums coming bac
a "new" and "revitalizecl.'!
Alums will marvel at the lib
dition standing empty of
people in the middle. of campus;
All the PE teachers of the past will come b
drool at Lantz Building because they know in th
it would fit perfectly into their high school athl
gram back in Slippery Rock.
ALL THE Greek alums· will return and find
Pi roek still intact and notice an improve�Dl to E
Greek system; Ike's.
Eastern's alums will come back and look for
tewer that they have been trying to build for the
years. But alas, they will only find the same old f
gifts to the university by the alumni associa
can see the bench in front of Pem and the rock in
Old Main. And they can hope some more for a bell
Yes, the alums will be back. They . will l
homes in tqe suburbl'!, their jobs in. th� cities,
high schools in the sticks. They will find Eas
spirit has been retained throughout the ye�.
"THEY W ILL still find the Student Senate
and squabbling over which senator is doing more of
for the good of nobody.
They will still find students blindly raisina
fees for a football stadium and athletic schola
vehemently- turning down a chance to help some
ple who might want to go to school.
. With this, they; will turn to see temporatJ
a Homecoming game filled with parents,
ai1d faculty. Stands filled at the begiftni
team trying valiantly to win and stands
Eanthers drop another one. The same old spirlf
THE ALUMS will go home to Slippery 8ock
the suburbs and the job in the c1ty to refleal o
· old days when they were in school.
They wi
those memories when they inherited Eastem'S
learning" and went out into the big time to
piece of the action.

Nelson
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Trost looks at/Cowen play

by Jay Trost

I could solve Eastern's problem with one shot.

with Margie Nerd. Fond memories are those
and the enlig�tenment process that takes pl84
Perhaps� somehow, somewhere. an alum
himself:
.
WHY IS HQMECOMING?

Letter policy
Letters to the Editor must
be eyped, double-spaced and
250 words or less. All letters
must be signed.
Letters not
con!ormfug to these regul&
tions wiil not be published. , .

Wiegel talks

o

Dear Editor..
Judgirtg from
Kevin Shea's latea
astronaut& should
him . on the moon.

Fri., Oct. 31, 19.69

r

Shop

Merle Norman
Cosmetics Studio
1112 Division Street
Charleston
Phone 345-5062
·

345-5808

2,200 will march in parade
"The Eastern Veterans
ciation,"

according

Asso

to

Mike

Pomatot, chairman of the parade
committee, "will for
" m the color
guard

for

Eastern's

Homeeom

ing parade Sa.turday." Following
in the first car wiU be President

Quincy Doudna. State Represen
tative William Cox will be cl<Jse
behind as a special

DINGO
BOOTS

The

9 :30

guest.

parade, which

a.m., will

mately

147

begins

at

contain approxi

units.

Included

in

this figure ar3 32 floats and
bands.

Both

the

Eastern

31

and

Wes tern bands will march. The
bulk of the

·other

bands

come from area high Schools,

will
ac--

, cording to Pomatot.
THE

PARADE

&IlProximately

will

2.,200

include

people

and

require about one to two hom:s to

O! these. 2,200
1,800 will h� ma:ching

pass by one - spot.

TO GO WHEREVER

people,

TODAY'S CLOTHES· GO

SQUIRE

-BAR-H
•

Phone 345-2162

Lincoln Ave.

in barids.
Charleston Police Chief Char·
!es Talbot has
requested
that
all cars be removed from 6th and

7th streets between Harrison and
Lincofn Avenues beginning at 5
p.m. today and

p.m. Saturday.

ending

Pleasant

working

condi·

tions, no experience
nec:es1

sary. .MUst be 21. Apply in

pet'SOll to Jerry C. Niltitas at
the Rubaiyat Coc.ktail Loun.,
ge,

1814

Broadway,

Mat·

toan, daily after:-2 p.m.

WELCOME ALUMNll

12

Talbot said, "This will ea.se the

viewing the fraternity and sor
ority house decorations. He stres

sed t�at any cars left parked in
this area will be towed aw·ay by
the cit¥ after 5 p,m, today.

THE CITY police depa:i;trn�nt
provide eScorts for floats

will

being moved to the parade area

until 6 a. m. Saturday moming.
The poliee will station offiee'rs
along 6th and 7th streets· to ease
tr_affie congestion
tonigttt and
Saturday. Police ca-i·s- will patrol
� streets, helping peoplo com
ing into the ci'y for the- d11:Jr
find paPking places and to see
that no city regulations are in..
f;ringed upon.
The westbound lane of Line-0hi

Avenue will be closed when the
(Continued on page

11)

Quinlan plays part with distinction
(Continued from page
sary

clarity

viewer

th�

some insight

gjve

the

life

the

into Cow;..

their

and
and

Mary
mother;

characteriza

tions. Diane Socall, the girl, per
forms

with

quateness,

an in�resting

and

Ben Moody,

ade

the

little hoy, shows tale12t. The -sol
dier,..

Larry

Moya,

the

only

by

Giva

is

humorous charcter.
Costumingi handled

McBride is plainly modern, mid.
dle class and realistic.

design,

by

dience into
VIEWING

"Summertree,,"

Michael

The set

McBride

Either the viewer must .be
ing -to fight Wi�h Cowen'.a
seittati_on,

frent

one

Tue�y; there will be a 2 p.m.
'
show Sunday. Tickets, priced at

$1.50

for

office.

An ex
au-

pre

con

his

tended

stage envelo}les the

to

or

children

a series of levels.

endeavoring

will:.

theme with an open
be subdued by the con
fusion grounded in it. It fs a
matter of personal preference,
Perfo:rmanees are at -g }Y.mi in
the
Fine
Art"s Theatre to
day,
•Saturday,
Monday
and
m.ind

transforms the proscenium stage

into

a frightenftlg clo�e

ness with tli_e- actors.
mU$t ch-0ose one oi two optiope.

father

to

6)

renders

en's variations.
Boyer,

-Waitress- Wanted

at

traffic congestion through this
area
caused
by
townspeople

Jeff Gulbrandsen

STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM AT

Page

Eastern News

adults,

and

dents, are

50

75

cents

cents

for

for

stu•
available at the box

Using your fJJJ//!
The /-o-n-g sweater
is its own
success stg_ry.
From the
''Four- Seasons"
Collection.
Long crocheted

swej;iter vest

'

In y.eUQW
100% wool.
Sizes 34-40.
..

you're tired of usi n g
or more

separate so·
tions to take care of
r aontai::t lenses, we
ave the solu tion. It's
sine the all-purpose
ns solution f or com·
ete contact lens care..
ring, cleaning, and
king. •Just a drop or
oflensine before you
rt your contacts coats
lubricates the lens
e tnaking it smooth
a n d npn-irri t a t ing.
eaning your contacts
h lensine retards the
ildup of foreign cte·
sits on the lenses. •
sine is sterile, setf
zing, and antisep•
making it i deal for
rage of your lenses
en wearing periods.
dyou get a removable
e case on the bot•
•

of every. bo ttl e,

a

Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens hygiene. • It Lansine.• Caring for con·
has been -demonstrated tact Jenses-..can be as con·
venient as wearing them
witn l!ensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

Pocketerl
skirt
In Denim Blue.
72% wool/
28% orion.
Sizes 3·15.
French· cufL

,·

shirt
White wlth
navy dots.

I 100% cotton.

I

that improper storage:
between wearings may.
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This isa sure cause of eY.e
irritation a n d aould seri·

ousJy. endanser v.ision.

!/

�

T-Bar-H Boutique Shop
302 WEST- l.!IN<!:'©l!N,..
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'Fiddler' way
Saturday

noon's game the

after

Eastern band

will present songs from the pOP
ular musical

"Fiddler

on

the

Roof." Featured also will be the
Western
will

be
"If

the
I

title song followed

Were

a

Rich

man,"

when the band takes the shape
of a dollar sign. Other songs in
clude

f'Ju�

a Little Bit of Tra

dition," "Matchmaker,"

victory

to
high

and

a

school

bands

will

also

be

marching.

Robert

"Munro''
ing

C.

'11JA-I J�RI

Snyder, assi�tant

a flute reCitaI for the public at

4 p.m. Sunchly in the Rehearsal

will

be

shown

$/fl., CJN

Hall of the Fine Arts Center.

'Munro' is UCM film

Illinois University band.

Opening number at half time
by,

Faculty members
give recital Sunday

Western band along with 31 area

b y Stanlee Caldwell
Highlighting

3 1 , 1 969

His

dur

"float hours,"

10-11 a.m.,
Thursday in the Booth Library
Lecture Room. The film is spon
sored l;iy Newman Community
and United Campus Ministry. A
discussion will be held after the

pr�grhm

will

include

'-' '�

pieces fr.om the Baroque, Classi
cal,

Rom-antic

a·nd

Homecoming Spec ial -

Modern per

iods of composition.
BURTON

HARDIN will

French horn in
composition,

an�

the

the

Alice

(Continued on page

preaentation.

HAIRCUTS $2.00

play

We _§pecialize in
long hair-up-dor._, curie

final
Jayne

fl)

final toast song, "To Life."
DIRECTOR

Burton

Hardin

said the music is difficult but is
"good music, the type of music
ffnybody

tee�y

to

bop rock. "
position
car in

A graphic a'rts display from
Canada will be
Paul

Eastern's band will be fifth in
oehind

the

president\!

Saturday's parade.

The

Phone 345-5656

Contemporary prints on display

everythirig

likes,

from concert artists

Sargent

shown
Art

In

the

Gallery,

lo

cated in Old M6in, beginning on
Nov. 1.
The

display..,.-wbk�

will

be

shown for 3 weeks, consists of

43

prints

-

lithographs,

seri

(silk screen stenc il pro

grtlphs

cess ) , and' collages, according to
Ben Watkins, director of the art

ga1lery.

ALL QiF THE prints have been

How used up i s .a
used VW?

·

completed in the past five years
by the Canadian
Canadian artists.

Fine Arts, movies

The

·

Main).

C. Snyder 4 p.m. S.tmd ay in
Fine Arts Rehearsal Ha l l .
Piano cli nic for students 8 a . m . to 5 p.m. Wednes<;fay
in Fine Arts Theatre.

MUSIC. Fl ute recital by Robert

THEATRE: "Summertree;' Homecoming play directed by E.
G. Gabbard at 8 p.m. ton g h t,
Saturday, :Mt>nday,
Tuesday and 2 p.m. Sunday in Fine Arts Theatre:

i

WILL ROGERS THEATRE: "Goodbye, Columbus" with Rich
ard Bent�in .tonight · lnrough
Tuesday.
"Medium
Cool" Wednesday t h ro u g h �turday, Nov. 8.
MATTOON THEATRE: "Me, N at a l i e" with Patty Duke t9night

and Sat1,1rday.

TIMES THEATRE (MATTOON}:
"Alice's Restaurant"
Ario Guthrie tonight through Thursday.

with

and.

prints, circulated

French

the
New
Yorlt; came
to
Eastern from
Northwest Missouri College and
will go -to Lafayette Art Center,
Lafayette, Ind. when jt leaves
Charleston.
Seve_r lll of the contemporary
artists' works have been display- r
ed in exhibitions in other parts
of the U.S .t. in Canada and in'
Europe.
THE PRINTS may be
pul,"
chased.
The faculty art display will
also be shown tomorrow in the
Sargent Gallery.
Martha

ART: Faculty showing and
grilphics a rts display from
Canada through Nov. 22 in Paul Sargent Gal lery (b id

JJ}!Allt

Jackson

by

Gallery,

Not very. Alter we get through with it. We give It tl\e 16-potnt
Safety and Perfounance Test. Then we completely recor)ditlon it. And
then 'Ne guarantee tpo3 the repair or reploceme�t of all major
mechanical ports•· for 30 days or 1000 miles. Consicterint VWs or•
built to lost in the first place, ifs not very used up at oU.
•engine
•

brake

•

transMlnfon

'Y'lem

·� rear o•I•

•

front oxle asfllftbllH

•lectrlcal 'Y'I..,,

•

Stop in and see

our

selection

of

New

and

Volkswagens.

Lakeland Volkswagon

•

45

SOUTH ROUTE

MATIOON, ILLIN
PHONE

235-5664

MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR YOUR PARENTS OR GUESTS
AT THE

FALLER MOTEL

then join them for dinner at the

The F root Page .
ON FOURTH STREET BEH IND UN IVERSITY VILLAGE.
'

DANCE -· NOV. I AT 7:00

Town and Country Restaurant
open 1 a.m. to. I 0 p.m. every day

HOMECOMING SPECIALS
Turkey and Dressing, Fried Chicken.
I

THE STORY

I

I

Alwqys a complete menu of home coo k ing including steaks;
spag hetti, pizza, etc.

(formerly Oliver)

RYAN'S STANDARD

BOTH JUST WEST OF CHARLESTON ON RT. 3 1 6 WEST
Check out the complete pa rty facilities available to youf
group including private dining rooms gnd a p rivate buildin�
HAYRIDES AND BONFI RES ARE ALSO OFFERED FO R GROUPS.

200 W. LINCOLN

Phone 3"45-3951 for complete inform ation a n d reservations

345-924 1

THE MEN OF
Complete car

care

_service and tune up.
Machanic

available

I

I

I

DELTA
SIGMA

for major repairs
by appointment

Are Backing The
P A N T H ERS
We tra de tires like you 've never seen be
fore.

Give us a cha nce when you n eed a tire

re pla cement.

... � We
.

Salute Eastern on their

Homecomi ng

For A Homecoming Win.

REPRESENT/NG THE MEN OF DELTA SIGMA PHI ON THE TEAM·
Rick Hight, Geoff Sorensen, Ralph Fox, Pat Cun n ingham,
Ga ry Elsner, Ken Werner, Ron Gustafson, Bill Devine, Mik•
Brncick.
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Doudna's secretary

She's not hidden in
PEP.Sl·COLA

the President's offic�/' says Mrs.

by Leslie Englehart
"President
Doudna's
office,
speaking.
Winkleblack
Mrs.
"Yes sir; I understand ·sir--o}l,
e
I'm sorry to hear that--l'm

Sttr

your son had very good inten

tions sir, hut-No, I'm sorry but

the President is very busy right
now; maybe I can help . . . . "
The above tele_phtme conversa
Mrs.
isn't
unusual
for

tion

Norma Winkleblack, s'ecretar-y to
President Quincy D.oudna. Even
at a small college like Eastern,
the responsibilities of the Presi
dent's secr�tary are numerous

corner

o

Winkleblack;
"because
it isn't
the r-0utine work of a ' business

policy," states : Mrs. Winkleblack,
"and yet we have to keep in
mind
the
President's
limited
schedule."

dents when I worked with Dean
Anfinson."

Relatively
inc�enta
on
campus have disrupted the pro

':Ji

offi . H owever, I do miss the
}lersonal contact I had with stu

ie'.

ceedings

at

too

office,

accord

MRS. WINKLEBLACK reports
·that some students do come di

prisi_ngly, on the day of the war

she usually tTies to assist them

normal and uneventful. She re-

�ctly ·to Doudna f-OI" help, but

ing

to

Mrs.

Winkleblack.

maratorimn, things

were

Sur

very

and varied.

"SOME PEOPLE wonder why
I sit at this desk and answer the

phone instead of :finrling a nice
quiet comer away from confu
siOn,"
says
Mrs. Winkleblack,
''but I don't feel I could be much
to -Dr. Doudna if I didn't person
ally know what was going on."
Mrs.

Winkleblack

Charleston, Illinois
Northwest Corner of Square

son, who was then
Dean
of
Men and War Veterans. She also

served President R. G. Buzzard
for f_our years. Within this time

_A Ful l Service Ban k

span,

Ask About O�r Specia l Student Account

he'!:

duties

"1

really

enjoy

GOOD LUCK

ranged

working in

Photo by

PA N T H E R S
from everyone- at

C l llT l lt

have

from stenograllhel' to
budget
manager to general secretarial
wotk..

The Bank with the time and temperature sign

SHOPPlllG

been

l9a6 . . Before that she was secre
tary to Dean Rudolph D. Anfin

The Charleston National Bank

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

has

secretary to the President since

Roger }Jiggle

Mrs. Norma Winkleblac� secretary to President Qu.incy
Doudna, would rather answer the phone than be hidden in a
corner !!Omeplace away from the confusion.
herself if at all possible.
The
President likes very much to talk
to the -students; -::_-but most stu

dents are referred to his vica
presidents firiit.

"We like to keep an a-pen door

Mar-Chris
Campus Shop

ceeived only one protest call all
daY..

SINCE 1944, wh en she was an
Ea�tern student herselI,,.. Mrs.
Winklebl'ack feels
the
faculty
has changed more than the stu-

- -dents. "I
think
that today'.s
teachers aren't satisfied with be
( Continued on page

11)

I NSTANT
WH EELS!

University Village

Rent a
new Chevy
for under
$6 a day.
PLUS 6 CENTS PER MILE

WELCOME
E.l.U� ALUMS
from

j ack's
UNIVERSITY
, VILLAGE
IHOPPING

C�NTllt

University Village

Rent for a day, a week,
a month! Many models air·
conditioned.
.

r

Gl.FTS
COLO!tl:D GLASSWARE
SPORTING GOODS
Fu RNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS
EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE A ND GIFTS
''We G,ift Wrap"

F R O M M E .L
HJ RDW A RI
''See Us First"

Call now for

immediate delivery!

.....
CHEVWAY

, C H E V R O L E T D EA L ERS
L E A S I N G I fl E N T A L - S Y S T EM

BILL RASMUSSEN
CHEVROLET
SO. ROUTE 45
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 6 1 938
PHONE 234-8851

'"1'18
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.

Suave Hair SpraY-

66c each or
2 for $1.00

Suave Shanlpoo with egg

mix or match

Suave Creme Rinse

.

.H

and Shoulders Shampoo
Per.al Size reg. 79c now 67 c
Lar1e Size reg. Sl .1 5 now 88c

Flllily Size

now $ 1 .22

Secret

Scope
Med. Size reg. 79c now

reg. Sl .59

&7 c

Large Size reg· $ 1 . 1 6 now

88c

anti-pers� rant 1

Family Size reg. $ 1 .79
.now

-

Sl .47

Reg. Siza Reg. $ 1 .29 now

88c �

Get your personalized Stationery for $1 .98 a box

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE_
SHOPPING

C I NTll.

ON . CAMPUS

Fri., Oct. 31, 1969

FUNNY YOUR£ A GIRL.
ONCE A MONTH YOU FEEL LIKEA
,_

... .

You're not as mini as usual? It's only temporary,

JOU know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
p have that puffy, bloated, �·oh, I'm so fat feeling" ?

ftENDAR,

that's who. TREl'iDAR'LL help k�p y�u
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic
lfater-reducing) action controls temporary pre-men
ltrWll weight gain. (-That can be up to 7 pounds! ) Start
taking TRENDAR 4 to 7 days before thtll time. It'll help
aiake you look better and feel better.

P'R£NOAR. ITMAK£S YOUGLAD YOUREA GIRL!
..

Patronize 'News' Advertisers
1111..
------------------- ,
11

WELCOME
AL_.UMNI
Mister

Agree to meet
( Continued from page

current programs or diificulties
and to support each other on
proposals made to the Board of
Governors.
The student leaders will also
exchange Student Senate min
·
utes and student newspapers.

( 6ontinued from page 5)
king_ admitted tliat there was al
ways somebody waiting for him
to open up on Mondats.
Reasons behind studen� at

tending bars are many and var
ied.
A FRESHMAN girl said she
only goes to bars "to listen to the
lines the boys come up with and
feed them a few of my own."

AN UPPERCLASSMAN sum-

along Lincoln Ave�, ·turn dowu
7th, go around the square, back

up 6th onto

Lincoln

Ave_, and

from there go down 4th. The
parade will then turn onto Grant

med up the feeling. for many,
"I mainly go
because
of the
bands, and to get away from the
hum-drum life of Eastern."
For the multitudes who
quent Charleston's bars,

fre
they

have found friendships and en
joye_d a ''good .times" style im.:
possible to have anywhere else.

( Continued from page

9)

ing just teachers anymore. They
want to be a part of the total
educational

program."

Mrs.

Winkleblack also says that more

REFRESHMENTS, as well as
free passes to .t}H! H-0mecoming
game that afternoon, will
be
provided '"for all the looal bands
marching in the paradEl,_.
Members Of tlre Homecoming
pa"l'ade committee include Mike
Pomatot,
Barb Bangert,
Ann
Prosser,
Lois
Englemli'n
and
Vicki Dun�n.
William
Clark
and John Flynn iu-e the commit
tee's faculty advisers.

Faculty recital Sundoy
( Continued from page

Snyder's recital
will
follow
Fethi Kopuz.'s violin recital as
the third -in the fa�ulty series.

faculty members serve on uni
versity committees and councils
thllll ever before.
Mrs.
Winklebla<!k's
duties
aren't ea..sy to pinpoint. Basically,
she does anything to help save
time ,.,fipr the President, such as

and Sheryl Judy.

KAPPA

�Secretait to the President"
isn't the giamorous, girl-Friday
type of job the title suggests,
but Mrs. Winkleblack isn't com�

DELTA

plaining. ".Between office work
and being with my family, I

don't have time to be bored,"
says Mrs. Winkleblack, "when I
leave the offfoe, I leave the prob
lems and .worries there, too."

Wish Everyone

346-1036

A

foreign Car Parts

Successful Homecoming

.

At 345-6638

GRAND OPENING

All Styles
$ 1 0.98 to $ 1 9.98

OF

EAST SIDE CAR WASH

Farah

1 8th I MADISON

Perma Press Pants
$1.98 to $ 1 2.98

OCTOBER 31

EASTERN

• SWEATSHIRTS
• T-SHIRTS
•LINED JACKETS
• UNLINED J�CKETS
_

and Service

Call William Gossett

STUDENTS I ALUMNI

Swea.ters

$2.98 I $3.50
$ 1 .98
$ 1 6.98
$7 .98 up

COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND.
A COMPLETE SELECTION ON MEN
AND BOYS CLO.THING.

HILL & SHAFER
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON .

FREE
. FREE
•

8)

Swickj.rd will accompany a t the
piano.

making
his
appointmentS
or
gath�ring facts for his reference.
She also handles his travel ar
rangements and is in the process
-0f helping re-work the univer
sity
"poltey"
statement.
Of
course, quite a bit of work in the
office is delegated to the two as
sis tant secretaries, Farrel Crim

OF

W E L-C O M E

Ave. and end in front of Lantz
Gymnasium:

Doudna's secretary a time-saver

THE WOMEN

For large order� call in advance - de
livery or carry-out.

141 1 E Street

(Continued from page 7 )
parade begins and all traffic will
be routed through the eastbound
lane. The parade will procede

Another
freshmll._n
asserted
that she on4t visits the bars "to
enlighten
my
cultural
back
ground."
A Sig Tau remarked that he
goes to bars "to associate with
people, esj>ecially if the spirits
are free."

Page 1 1 1

Police aid paraders, direct traffic

Problem: doors shrink

G's

WILL OPEN
AT 1 1 :30 A.M. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER I
FOR YOUR BEFORE-THE-GAME PIZZA
OR ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICH

1)

•

Eastern News

--

NOVEMBER 1

CAR WASH WITH ANY FILL-UP.
CANDY, BALLOONS, POPCORN, ETCs

REGISTER for MINK BOA lo be given away at
9 p.m., NOVEMBER I .

AT PHILLIPS 66
IT'S PERFORMANCE
THAT COUNTS!

Paee. ,1.k

Wed.1.�.

1 0, 1 969

Greek 'funny cars'
by Carol Krek
Featured in every parade are
things that are beautiful or dif
ferent. Fitting into the different
ca�egory of this year�a Eastern
Homef!oming
Parade
will
b�
three
'vehicles
sponsored
by
Greekl!! .
Sigtna Tau Gamma will
be
pulling their comedy float with
none other than a 1958 Fleet
wood Cadillac Limousine.
PUftCHA SED at the begitr
ing df this year, the limousine
came eqnipped with fiv,e horns
(whicJi the Tau's like to blow) ,
an intercom system between the
chau1feur and passengers and. a
dividiJig window for that "touch
of p rJvhcy."
At J.lresent th� car
is
still
black but plans are to paint a
Sig Tau crest on the front doors.
Uaed for any fraternity func
tion
the
vehicle
seats
nine
comfortably but has been known'
to a�ornmodate up
to
e!ght
couples.
Last weel!;end the
limousine
was to drive the Interfraternity
Council officers_
to
Monticello
for their retreat.

A LSO MAK�NG its debute in
the par,ade will be the Beta Sig
ma Psi 1,967 Pontiac ambulance
pulling their fl-0at. Painted in
the fita.ternity colors of red anif
white and the crest on the front
dclors, the ambulance W"as pur
chased winter 1967.
VP to 16 people can ride in the

Beta Sig vehicle which is used
.to give rides .to pledges_ and the
katernity little sisters.
"It is not too well known yet.

but we hope to use it more this
year," commented Dick Vollher,
· member of Beta Sig's.

to

app ear in para d

firetruck is always well display
ed at smokers and appears in
many other parades in the area.
It was
pi.irchased
by
the
Pike's for $500 but since they
have tuned it up they have been
offered $2,000 for it.

FAR FROM a new comer to
Ea.&tern's parades is the Pi Kap
pa Alpha 1928 General Motors
Firetruck. It has been with the
fraternity
since
spring
1966
wh�n it was pnrcll4Sed frQm a
Shrineri;; group in the St. Louis
area and driven back to East
ern at its then maximum spee<;I
of· 35 m. p. h.

RESPONSIBLE for
keeping
the firetruck in good condition
is Pike Larry Bruce who has
even had to make some of the
parts by hand since they can no
longer be purchased.

)lY
More p!J.otographed .than B
member of the fraternity, (the

State law requires all riders to
be seated, so only 10 passengers

can

ride

red with

·

--

Coifee Time

BREAKFAST

time.

Painted

gold PKA on it', the

truck

now reaches

a speed <4.

50 m.p.h.

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

Super Stretch
ONE SIZE
Legion

'!..

.-eeteDEl5 9Meeelt

at one

PANTY HOSE
ONE SIZE FITS ALL

.. _

SHORT ORDERS
STEAKS

"We bake our own deliciOus do-nuts!"
Open 24 Hours (except Sunday)

250 Lincoln

A new- miracle stretch yarn.

The s•olh,

soft feel and constant clinging fit insure
maximum comfort and fashiona ble .beauty.

GO PANTHERS!

$} 59 PAIR

Hanft's Jewelry

Smart Biege · Tahiti · Pecan - Charcoal

Your Assurance Of Quality

BEN FRANK LIN STORE

And Satisfaction
On West Side of the Square

th e most in DRY ClElllillllG

"Fresh As A Flower"
In Just One Hour Al

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

6 1--6 6th Downtown Cha rleston
Phone 345-30 50
7 a . m . to 5 :30 p.m.

In Wilb Walker Shopping Center

fri., Oct. 31, 1969

_.e·rniti es retreat - for ideas
by Carol Krek
The second

ternity
past

annual

weekend,

held

away

bustling preparation

BEST

Interfra

Retreat was

this

the

from
of

Home�

coming, in Allerton Park, Mon

ticello.

Attending

WISHES

the

ret�at

were

five members from each fr'ater
ntty-11residents,

FOR A

_

social

chairmen

rectors

rush chairmen,
and

pledge

primarily..:-tae

ficers; Jerry Zachary,
viser;

Jock

Wilson,

IFC

di
of

IFC ad

Phi

Sigma

Epsilon adviser and Bruce Wheat
ley, Tau �ppa Epsilon adviser.

VICTORY!

''THE
is

�

PURPOSE

of the trip

give members of each fra�

te:mity the opportunity to meet
with each other .in small groups

from

and exchange ideas in a relaxed

&tmo11phere," Mike Andrick, Sig
ma Tau ·Gamma IFC f6presenta..,

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

tive, explained prior to the meet.ing.

Why go all the way to Aller
ton Park to get together ?

"To get out of the competitive

atmosphere that exists on cam-

Chris Loftus, Al Yonan, 'Jich Shellenberger, Mike Pamatot
and Jim Porto were five representatives from Eastern to the
lnterfraternity Retreat last weekend.
•

pus

or, in other words,

treat'

in

a

true

sense

to

'-re

of

the

word," explained Zachary.
ALLERTON
have

FREE PANTHER

:for

To be given to some Lucky EASTERN Student after
The Homecoming Game.
Be sure to Register in our store Fri•ay or Saturday.
The Dr.awing will be held at 4:00 p.m. SaturdaJ, Nov. I .
You don't have to be present to win.
While you're in th·e store be sure to check out all
The llomecoming Specials.

been

PARK

an

achieving the

desil'ed.

t{I

choice

"relaxed

at-

queathed to the
Illinois

"for

WELCOME ALUMNI
PAN'THERS BEAl WESTERN

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL
all work and no play doesn't cut it.

Installation $5
Monthly Service $5.95 .
PLUS
Special Free
Treat

but OZARK does. by about 20%*.

$1 5 PACKAGE

Write Ozerk for an applicathm form.
Return it with $10 and proof you're
under 22. Ozark's Youth 1.0. Card
SAVES YOU ABOUT 20%*.
CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS
.
on any flight except 5 days before, on.
or 5 days after major holidays.
Minimum fare $8.00.

NO
UNSIGHTLY
ANTENNA

NO GHOST

1 1 CHANNELS ON TV CABLE
WTWO (2) NBC
____ Terre Haute, Ind.
WCIA (3) CBS - - - ------- Ch•mpaign, Ill.

GREATER
PROGRAM
SELECTION

NO SNOW
NO FLOP OR
FLUTTER

•of applicable jet coach far•.

fly youth fare !

.

�

"

To Get Spook-Free -TV"

__ "'"

WTTV (4) - Indianapolis, Ind.
WTTV (5)
Local-Time-Weather
WUSI (6) ETV --- --- - - Ch. 16 Olney, Ill.
WAND (7) ABC ------ Ch. 17 Decatur, I ll.
WICD (8) NBC _:
Ch. 15 -Cham1Nign, Ill.
WICS (9) NBC --- Ch. 20 Springfield, I ll.
WTHI (10) CBS
T.erre Haute, Ind.
WILL (12) ETV ---------- Champaign, Ill.
WLWI (13) ABC
Indianapolis, Ind.
-

- - ----

--

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

_

__

----

--

- -- � - - -

CALL 346-107 1
G'TEC CABLE TV
726 Fourth St.

Go-Getters Go

OZARK
A IR

LI N E S

>;

Cha rleston, I l linois
G'U�E

Communications Inc.

es

Robert

U niversity

educiitional

The Men of Beta Sigma Psi Say, '

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

20 fr.e� Gifts

huge

poses �nly," said Zachari.

MAR-CHRIS CAMPus· SHOP

(:ontaining over

A

Allerton·, Allerton Park was be

seems

excellent

mospherti"

tate formerly owned by

Call your travel a..sentor Ozark.

o.f.

pur
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Committee to stu d y freedom of press
(Continued from page

1)

school administration.
GREESON WAS to
present
the �ew executive
commission
with at least eight possibls areas
of �igation, most of them
aimed at strengthening the pres
ent Student Publications Board
and �nsferring authority from
the News -anviser to the board.

Official Notices
Pttmanent ID cards
All t!iludents anould
bring
teIO!IOry
:ry ID ca rd s Bild Paid

H-0wever, Greeson
said
t�e
commission would be free to in
vestigate any area or make any
recommendation.
The
eight
possibilities
for
change Greeson wants investi
gated are :
financing
of two
newspapers ; giving more control
in the area of censorship to the
publications board ; editorial ap
pointments being made by the
board ; expanding the board to
include · professipnal journalists-;
faculty advisers bsing hired by
and under th� control
of the

COVALT'S

Dean,

Student Personnel
•

DRUG STORE

B.S. in Ed. major_s
A11V B. S . in Educa tion student
g�ti11g this quarter who missed

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

thllil•.Certlflcation Meeting Thuriiday,
Octeber 23, -or wh<> has .not a{>Plieil
for
"C&rd&- .<>f Enti\lement"
must
do so tbi• weee< .
'ro apply, ple1ue
contad Qoorge .Schlinseir, Boom lOS.
Applied •Al't1t-Education Center;

OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Closed 5 p.m. Saturday
all day Sunday

�:ir:t':..i�i.. �';.�u�::n

Paculty
*

for. Sducation
*

UNIVERSITY
FLORISTS
A single flower, a corsage
or an arrangement
·

Football Mums $ 1 .00

Textbook Sales

are !!Old at a discount dap_,ndllljf
UJ)()D ·the npmber of tlme8 'the text
has been dlecked out- Stltdents -Who
w ish to purcqase a tex.t which Is
cbeclt�d oot t.o them are required to
bdn&' the f>Ool<; at the tiiue of J>ur-·
c!Jaae., so that 'it . may be <:Pecked off
their rl>cord. S tudents are l'em inded
thlrt to check put textbooks you uimt
presen_t vl!Ildated ID card, pr
ID
card and curre11t _quarter fee biJJ.
Th"re will be no eitceptlons,
Texts
which are isaued to students- are not
to be. nnderllned, 11ndenreo.red, high
lighted. et.. . Discarded texts will be
avalia}>le tor aale at J>i'fces rlJ:ng!ng
from $.10 to $1.00 throitgbout the
()uarter.
G. :S. Bryan, M!!nager,
Ynlverslty BQokstore

OCTOBER 29

-

NOVEMBER 1

GOOD-BYE COLUMBUS

4058 Lincoln
Phone 345-2 1 79

*

Textbook ea"li!s for the Fall Quar
te r will end October 31, 1JJ6'J. Texts

3 IN THE ATTIC

You get the best at

&rvlces

*

HELL'S ANGELS 69

PSYCHO

Flowers for
Homecoming

l''ee

Wi11lam Mliler

*

OCTOB E R 3 1 -NOVEMBER 2

- OWL SHOW 

tit'*:

o Dean Miner's of!lce In the
BiI!s- �
Qr. Bll.,zard House at 1711 - '1th
Street to pick uv their permanent
ID card s lmd have them validated.
�Sslotant

board;
faculty
newspaper ad
visers being hired on the basis
of professional journalisll! ex
perience; the board
acting as
publisher of all student newspap
ers; and the editor and staff b€=
ing protected from a;rbitTary re
moval by anybody, including the
board, because of' diSapproval of
editorial policy.

*

NOVEMB E R 2-4

COSMETICS

THE ' LOST MAN

Rubinstein

with Sydney Poitier

Revlon
Max Factor

/

Matchabelli

BERTRAM'S

Chanel

BOOK AND GIFT STORE
This mutual fund is dedicated to a
single objective-capital appreEiatlon
possibilities primarily through com·

{F_o rm erly King Bros:}

m o n stocks.
To achi eve its single obje ctive this
Fund will seek investments with out
standing growth potential. It V!ill
.
capitalize on trading opportumt1es
·turn·
of
advantage
take
will
it
anil
around" situations. In short, the Fund
)'Viii l ook for stocks that are under
valued. It may trade them on a short•

Welcome Students & Alumni

:

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
_

te rm basis.
For the important facts on this f11Dd
ask for a prospectus:booklet.

PAUL E. WHEELER
1409 11th St. or Box 336
Phone 345-3633

SAYS

GI FTS
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

All Types of Film for the Parade

W ELCOME

EI D A LUMS

Moon lite
Bowling
WELCOME BACK
ALUMNI

And Best Wishes
To The Panthers!

Country School Restaurant
1 02 LINCOLN
,

Saturday
Ni ght
BRING A DA'TE
AND JOIN THE FUN.
MOONLIGHT BOWLING

1 1 P.M. TO I A.M.

-BEL-AIRE LANES ·
N o rth of Walker Shopping Center

Eastern News
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donates second conference def eat
Michigan

Central

Homecoming

their

by

day

Viner Boots

handing

celebrated
Satur

last

loss

conferen�

second IIAC

their

Eastern

in

a row with a sound 44-0 tromp
Panthers

from

a

Black
$ 1 7.00

all season mark, and is 0-2

conference play going into
game with

Western

morrow. afternoon.

in

the

Illinois to

Eastern's Panthers also

came

out on the short end in the sta- .

tistic-al

department.

Eastern

picked up a total of eight first

downs compared to Central's 24.
The

Panthers

were

outgained

241-78 on the ground, 173-52 in

the air, and trailed in total yard
age 414-180.
Fullback Tom Walters was the
Panther's

leading

rusher

as

he

yards.
to

as

nill

Gustafson hit

1

of

for

6

16)

"He leaves the goal unattend

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

is dangerous," Teller
explained, "but he goes out af
ed

which

ter the ball and clears it out of
the

line

fense."

of

the

P H O T O C-H A R M·S
Permanent - Eye Cat ID
•

S295 (Post Paid ) (Check or Money Order)
$3.95 w_ilh necklace or bracelet chain

opposing

of

Cauldwell's

624-26 Archer Avenue
Marshall, Illinois 6244 1

pass

Panthers wiH
IIAC

their

halt

for

be

trYin-g

Conferenee

afternoon.

12

tnal by a score of 13 to 7 to hr- •

(Continued from page 16)
the

game,

ing Eastern's record to 3-0�

defeated

Panther11

In

Shurtleff by a score of 52 to 6

which is the greatest margin of

games

against a Homecoming opponent.

out

The

has

Eastern

points

'16

ever

scored

team

Southern Illinois. In 1917 East

ern defeated Illinois State Nor-

When a gc>al gets through Man

.feeling in the world.
The

so'ccermen

Homecoming. weekend

celebrate

tomorrow

as they play host to Western at

10 a.m.

defeat

we beat them ;t.0-0."

1930

Eastern

23-0. In the
game Western

Western

Homecoming

•

in

game.

Eastern's

This

year

Eastern again has Western as its
perhaps
and
Homecoming fo�
beat the Leather·
th
can agam

1

nee s.

•

Post soccer tie
(Continued from page 16}

EASTERN didn't appear- ag
gressive to head Coach Francis

"Fritz" Teller in the first half,

because he felt they were still
"timid" after all the fouls they
committed

"WE ARE definitely fayored,"
Mannos said, "but they are much
impr-0ved from last year when

In

Western

until 1967 did the Panthers again

and adjusts well to the pattern

nos describes it as the loneliest

seven.

greatest margin they have ever
been defeated by in a Homecom
ing 45-fl. In '49, '57, and '65
Western .defeated Eastern. Not

"Tim has very quick . reactions

I have is the net," Mannos said.

been

'38 Homecoming
won lS..O . In '42 the Leathernecks
the
by
defeated the Panthers

ing 19 to 7 Homecoming win over

·takes, bqt as for the goalie, "all

of

defeated

a sweep

MA'NNOS e:iq>lained that the
fullbacks . have
and
halfbacks
each other to back up their mis-

Homecoming

Panthers have

defeated by Western five times

scored

of play," said Telle£, "he is seldom out of pos1't'i�n and i. s a1
�
ways 100 per cent m the game. .

Eastern's

the

against

Illinois-Edwardsville.

Southern

But as for

the second half Teller sai.d, "We
started playing our own ( style)

game again."

Stop 'N' Go
Stop In At Charleston's Newest
Convenience Store.
Open 1 Days A Week

7 a.m. to I I p.m.

--

At Corner of Lincoln and Division

Eat By Candlel ight
At

THE DZ's
SAY

T O M A SO ' S
3300 MARSHALL - MATTOON
Hours:

KNOCK
WESTERN
DIZZY!

18

WIU_ won 5 of I-Homecoming bouts

YOU NEED ONLY A BILL FOLD SIZE PICTURE
ORDER TODAY

·

rated Western Illinois tomonow

Ron

• Tim Mannos, goalie
( Continued frotn page

pass ..receiver as

one

a Homecomg tilt against highly

Tuley com

pleted 3 of 7 for 40 yards.

The

in

losing streak at two games with

Eastem's vital passing attack
almost

leading

hauled

he

stopped for only one yard -iulih

was

the conference

yards. Bob Jensen was the Pan•

ther's

leading

Eastern's

Werner,

rusher a�ainst Illinois State, was

cham

share in

Eastern now owns a 2-5 over

T.a n

Ken

ing.

loss

pionship.

gained 52 yards in nine carries.

automatically eli

ing. The

minates the

·

5 p.m.
5 p.m.

I a.m weekilays
2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
Closed Mondays
-

..

-

Serving: .

Seafood
Pizza
Steaks

Fried Chicken
Spaghetti
Submarines

Pqge 1 6
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Easter11 N�ws

est on Home comin g grid

Eos1' meets
Intercollegiate

by Larry Rodgers

Western Illinois University is
Ea11tern's opponent in its 55th
H61n�coming. Although it is the
55th Ho�ecoming it is o.nly the
63rd B:omecoming
game
since
there were no gamEls in 1918 and

1943.

Western is ranked third in the
nation by the National Amateur

A!'soeiation

in

P !lssing e>ffense with 1,064 Yl:lrds
an.!l an average 266 yards in
the air per- game. Western ranks
fourth in the nation in total of
fense py �ining an average of
443.5 yards per game. They also
have the defense to ha.ck up their
Offl!nse. Their defense is rated
in the number two spot in- the

country :with a
10.5 defensive
rµshing average a game.
"WESTERN'S team, the Lea
thernecks, is mainly composed
of junior. college transfers and
red-coats,"
rem�ked
Coach
Clyde Biggers. '!Their :quarter
back; Bob Majka, whom
their
team is built around ia- a junior
college tranfer," he al8o said.

"l feel -that Western will be
the .�·oughest Homecoming op
ponent we have had
in many
years,''"
commented
Biggers.

"This is the best team they
have had in 10 years.. All our
Homecoming games have -been
close since I came to Eastern
and I feel thi� will be the same
type," he stated.
Altlioagh the 19-28-6 Homl(
eoming record does not show it,

Eastern at one time
a winning record in their
Until 19
coming bouts.
Panthers had a winni,..
of 17-14-4, but sin�
the wins have been very.
very far between.
IN THE beginn_mil
started -0ut with a ve
Homecoming outl� 1
first
Ho
Easterri's

Eastern News Sports Soccer slows down,
were
Eastern's
soccermen
deadlocked in a 2-2 tie last week
against Quincy College, as Quin

P layer of the week

cy sewed in the final seconds of
the fourth quarter for the over
time. contest.

Tim Man nos

by Bob H�ens

:Eastern's soccer team �hi�h
has compiled an impressive rec
ord this fall, has sent another
teammate into
the annals of
Player 1>f the Week. Tim Mannos
has been chosen this week for
his outstanding defensiye per

Eastern's cross country Pan
ther's were victe>rious in defeat
ing Southeast Missouri Univer
sity 17"44 and Southern Illinois
Edwardsville 15-50, as the Pan
thers played host to th.e two
schools in a double-dual meet
here last Saturday.

formance
as
goalie
ag'ainst
"f-oai:th-ranked Quincy College.

Eastern tied Quincy last Sat
urday 2-2 in a battle that went
into overtime. Mannos has be'en
singled out by
ce>ach
"Fr..itz"
Teller as being the number one

figure on defense that prevent
ed the co�test from going down
in defeat.
The
soccermen are
now U-1-1 for the season.
MANNOS IS a
junior front
Wilmette, and is -majoring in
physical education.
This is the second year of var
sitx_ &ompetition for Mannos and
_accprding to Teller he has de
ve4oped into a formidable defen
sive wall as goalie.
Eastern's
defensive
efforts
speak for t�emselves in the sta
tistics. The defense has given up
only
seven goals
all
season,
white outscoring their opponents
with 46 goals.
Mannos was a-ttribued for 10
saves in the Quincy contest· and
two of these saves described by
Teller were "sure" goala.

Eastern took the
first
four
places in the meet where South
east Mjssouri held
down
the
fifth and sixth finishes. .Eastern
dominated the re1:1t of the heat,
placing
six
runners
behind
Southeast Missouri.
LARRY MAYSE turned in a
first-place finish wit}\ a time of
24:56.5 for Eastern.

a nd
photo

by

Scott

Sickle

Tim Mannos, News player of the week, shows his extra·
ordinary form as he stretches for the save.
He was attributed
1 0 saves in the Quincy contest.

LONGINES, WITTNAUER, BULOVA WATCHES
ALSO CARAVELLE AND JUBILEE

(Continued on page 15)

Family Pharma cy
Wilb Walker
Shoppi_ng Center

WEDDING BANDS

345-23 1 5

a

time play.
Neittler Eastern
could break
the

a HAPPY HOMECOMING

( Continue_:Q on

HA LLOWEEN to

THE LINCOLN
"Across from Old Main"
and while roofing for the Happy Ending on

the

Oebtowners
Silver·
Red

WELCOME

Blagg Quarter
Horse Farm

west of C!iarleston
on Rt. 316 W.
or

in tourname�t 1
two teams play, out
two five-minu� r l

books (especially Childrens lit!) there's got
Happy Ending! SO Beware Wicked Witch of the
te-am, Good luck Good Witch of our EASTem llli
thers and welcome munchkins all, from

Gu aranteed Watch Repair
Ring Sizing
Engraving
Jewelry Repair
All REPAIR DONE IN OUR SHOP

like To Ride?

Phone 345-6452

ED WISNESKI gave
what appeared to be the
goal in the fourtll q
8 : 15 remaining in the
score was 2·1 in Easter
and with on}¥ 39
maining in the
scored to se�
over-time play.
According to the ru

Charleston

Rent a horse or stable
your own horse at

Just

Tony
when
quarter
broke the season scollinf
by kicking in his 12th goal
season. The previous
season
was held bf FernanClj
which was set in 1966
compiled 11 goahl.

peanut men and the UNlCEF D rive on Campus
other Happy Endings in this land of OurZ!

JOHNSON JEWELERS
408 6th

a
held
Quincy
throµghoJ.It the first ha
ing in the first quart$'
Easwrn did not get i
scoring collimn until th

field, i n honor of the Little Prin ce's flower (doesn't it
fans!) do remember to support the efforts of the

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS AND

Watch for Bonnie Bell
coming with special dem·
onstrations and sampfes.

our

t

Black
$ 1 2.00

BACK

345-3951

(Complete facilities includ
ing indoor riding arena)
.

ALUMNI

Sophomores Thru
lraduate Students
Part time position avail·
able as a manager for on·
campus advertising, ma rket
resea rch, �nd sales promo
tion programs. lib·eral fees
will provi de a steady in·
come all -year. I f i nterested,
call collect area code 3 1 2,
642-6405 i n Chicago, Ill.
_

"Home of the Big Scot"
Corner Lincoln and 4th

Hours 9:30- 1 2 Midnight

Other Styles - Silver
From $5.88

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

